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Yo, yo, yo yo, yo
Check it out let me take it to another level
Change'cause with Mariko, Miss Mis Rebel
We make it better together
We take over the beat
And lift the quality of finnish hiphop for now and
forever
High power mic use
The keyword ain't rappin' in the lightspeed
Challenge is to get the rhyme in the speed of the light
I don't know if you can handle it but I might
But I might. It thrills. Chills
So I dicky drill
Till I go faster than b-boy windmills
Yeah that's the deal
So here's the bill
Now tell me how you feel no refund our shit is for real
You act like go
But stretch when you hear the context of next text
It's a pretext exept the part of being best
Don't leave the rest our without interest
Why da hand clappin'
Why da feet stompin'
Stereos pumpin'
Fat beat or somethin'
Why da hand clappin'
Why da feet stompin'
Stereos pumpin'
Fat beat or somethin'
[Chorus]
I've waited for the fog to clear
For I've walked through the shadows my friend
I have no more fear
I've waited for the fog to clear
For I've walked through the shadows my friend
I have no more fear
Sunlight is beautiful when it sets low
And as beautiful is rhyming when the timin' is right
Like that listen up to my fast flow
As I go from the Beat of the beat yo right to my goal
Goals must be reinverted my friend again and again
And then everyday you must push yourself to new
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quests
You must learn amen
Learn must you
Yoda says
But don't take stress if it's not a success
Progress your trouble, saddle your cleverness
Access to the light from the darkness
Drip drop tick tock flip flop fast talk-acap
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